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Introduction

We are here to present work on interoperability between DHIS2 and RapidPro

We will be joined in the webinar by the following people

Remy Mwamba (UNICEF)
Bob Jolliffe (UIO)
Sam Sekiwere (HISP Uganda)
Ranga Matavire (ITiNordic /  HISP Zimbabwe)
Claude Mamo (UIO)
Evan Wheeler (UNICEF)
Alfred Mukasa (UNICEF)
Jean-Paul Mutali (HISP Rwanda) 



History

HISP Uganda have been using RapidPro with DHIS2 for past decade

HISP Rwanda similarly long history with RapidSMS

DHIS2 integration team reached out to RapidPro (Nyaruka) in May 2020

Ongoing discussion with UNICEF team through 2021.  Patterns and challenges discussed

Contract signed between UIO and UNICEF on June 1, 2022 to
1. Produce connector to implement aggregate routine data reporting
2. Explore deeper use of Rapidpro with DHIS2 around tracker use cases 



Why the interest?

DHIS2 has basic messaging functionality using SMS and email.  
- Countries struggle with SMS gateway setups
- The functionality is not intensively used (with notable exceptions, eg Rwanda Covid testing)
- We don’t support alternative channels (eg Whatsapp and Telegram)
- There is no workflow/chatbot type functionality within DHIS2

RapidPro is used in a large number of countries which overlap with DHIS2 implementations.  
Mostly as a cloud service through the UNICEF office.



Activities

Requirements gathering meeting and discussion in Oslo June 2022

Development of DHIS2-RapidPro integration engine (with initial support for aggregate routine 
reporting)

- Deployed in Zimbabwe November 2022
- Usage piloted in two districts

Regular bi-weekly discussion with UNICEF team

Fact finding discussions with openSRP, DHIS2 tracker team, DHIS2 Android team, IntraHealth, 
country and regional HISP groups.



The DHIS2-RapidPro integration engine

Built on top of our apache camel integration toolchain
A common approach ensures that

- The core components are reused and maintained as part of our broader interop work
- Training is given on the development of new routes and deployment, managing and monitoring 

(sustainability) 
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Routine reporting use case

● Based on the existing workflow that is used in Uganda
● Zimbabwe MOH identified a similar requirement
● Allows CHWs to submit routine reports from the field to DHIS2
● Involves collection of routes:

○ Bi-directional synch of users and contacts
○ Data collection using Rapidpro flow - either single SMS or Q&A style
○ Posting of reminders for overdue reports



Demo plus Q&A



Findings from the aggregate case

- Rapidpro documentation and examples refer a lot to using webhooks, but there are significant 
downsides in using them for the reliable delivery of flow results. A combination with polling 
finds the sweet spot.

- Human readable text messaging is suited for small, timely data collections (the marketing 
chatbot providers claim 90% of people read SMS within a minute of receiving).  Using it for large 
routine reports is not a great use case.

- Channels:  
- Zimbabwe wanted to use SMS due to large number of feature phones and poor internet coverage in some 

regions
- Whatsapp or Telegram or other social media channels might be more appropriate in some settings



Findings from the aggregate case

- Apache camel integration engine was straightforward to deploy on MOH infrastructure.  More 
training on that will happen in Integration Academy in Kigali this month

- Zimbabwe would like RapidPro running locally on their infrastructure
- Cost implications, control implications, system management implications, privacy implications

- The notion of a user in DHIS2 can be mapped to a contact in RapidPro.  
- Low privacy implications in the flow :  

- Small amount of health worker PII shared in the contact creation (could be less!)
- No PII shared or captured in the flow variables 



Some other cases to learn from 

● Integration of openSRP and Rapidpro in immunization registry in Zambia
● Using compressed SMS reporting from DHIS2 android client through RapidPro in Sierra Leone
● mHero bundle of RapidPro and iHRIS
● Use of DHIS2/Rapidpro/Whatsapp in neonatal hearing loss program in hospital in India



Zambia Electronic Immunization Registry

Enabling feature
- Enrollment in registry triggers contact creation in Rapidpro
- Facilitates sending of reminders, adverse event reporting etc

openSRP is now based on a FHIR repository backend
- Interfacing to Rapidpro using FHIR is seen as advantageous



DHIS2 android client in Sierra Leone

● The DHIS2 android client supports compressing and encoding DHIS2 payloads and layering on 
top of SMS when internet is down

● eHealthAfrica project in Sierra Leone created a “gateway” program to decompress and 
reassemble incoming payloads from Rapidpro

● RapidPro was not able to do much with the content (given it was compressed)
○ The flow was a simple webhook to relay the incoming messages to the gateway
○ The value added by RapidPro was the contact list which ensured that only valid numbers were 

participating in the flow

 



mHero

The latest versions of the iHRIS Health Worker Registry software uses a FHIR repository backend

In Liberia, during ebola crisis, iHRIS was combined with Rapidpro as mHero

Conceptually it provides a way for MOH to communicate bi-directionally with all the health workers in 
the registry

There are many learnings from that project on different approaches used to mapping Rapidpro flows 
and contacts to to FHIR resources  



Neo-natal hearing loss program in India

● Ongoing early project collaboration between UIO, HISP India and the hospital

● “help parents to easily answer questions regarding their infant’s progress in cases of possible hearing loss … This integration will allow 

the neonatal hearing loss program to use WhatsApp as a channel to collect data through questionnaires and then seamlessly 
store and analyze the data in DHIS2. These questionnaires consist of simple yes/no questions for follow-up evaluation.”

Characteristics
- Its small scale (30-40 enrollments) in one hospital at the moment
- Enrollment in tracker program triggers creation of Rapidpro contacts
- RapidPro flows modelled after DHIS2 ProgramStages (a bit like FHIR CarePlan) to allow 

follow-up evaluation at different stages
- Rapidpro hosting would need to be supported (eg by HISP India)



Categorizing flows (non-exhaustive)

Health Worker Subject/Patient

Data collection ● Aggregate routine report
● Data captured during encounter 

(enrollment, programstage data)
● Anonymous event data

● Self enrollment
● Self reporting

Outward Messaging ● Reminder to send routine report
● Request follow up visit
● …

● Follow up visit 
reminder

● Medicine adherence 
information

● Test Results



Privacy impact

- All integrations have some privacy (and security impact) 
- Security limitations of SMS suggest very limited scope of messaging communication with 

patients.  
- Opt-in consent, minimal (or no) clinical information, concern for young adults
- Creating contacts in RapidPro programmatically, eg. from a program enrollment in tracker, 

should consider minimizing sharing of unnecessary identifying data beyond what is required to 
operate the flows

- For example creating anonymous contact with the telephone number and storing the returned Rapidpro 
identifier back into DHIS2

- The same pattern applies in the presence of a health worker registry or client registry.  In most cases only 
minimal information needs to stored in Rapidpro system

- These type of considerations can also build trust for MOH to make use of cloud based message 
system



FHIR

There is already some history of FHIR mappings to RapidPro (iHRIS, openSRP)
Different approaches to mapping flows/flow variables to FHIR resources eg as Observation or 
QuestionnaireResponse

● Questionnaire has benefit of being easily adaptable (weakly typed)
● The benefit is limited by the fact that structure mappings still needs to be made to translate to 

semantically strong FHIR resources in FHIR Repository (or to DHIS2 native model in the case of 
DHIS2)

Automatic creation of contacts from FHIR Person/Patient/Practitioner Resource (using minimal 
ContactPoint information) is already valuable.  Reaching a consensus on a standardized translation 
across FHIR based systems is relatively easily achievable



FHIR

● DHIS2 and RapidPro are both on the periphery of the network of FHIR Repository based 
systems

● The development of FHIR translations in DHIS2 are progressive and ongoing
● There are still difficult problems to solve in standardizing FHIR mappings to RapidPro
● We are interested to participate in a collaborative effort to look at those problems though we are 

probably not well placed to lead it 
● Meanwhile there are many ways DHIS2 can continue to be used with RapidPro without FHIR



DHIS2/Rapidpro connector plans

- Maintain the existing code base while it remains used and useful and support countries in 
deploying and using it

- Raise awareness of RapidPro potential within the HISP community
- Enhance the RapidPro contact synchronisation from DHIS2 users (health workers) to also 

include TrackedEntities contact info
- Create new data transformers to convert flowresults to tracker data
- Explore new ways of triggering RapidPro flows from internal events which happen in the DHIS2 

system



Discussion

Opportunity for participants to respond to previous session and raise questions and make 
contributions.  The following have kindly agreed to help field questions and contribute to the 
discussion.

Sam Sekiwere (HISP Uganda)
Ranga Matavire (ITiNordic /  HISP Zimbabwe)
Evan Wheeler (UNICEF)
Alfred Mukasa (UNICEF)
Bob Jolliffe (UIO)



Closing remarks

Thanks to all those involved in the field testing from MOHCC Zimbabwe
Thanks to all the participants of the webinar


